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Miss Montana Pageant Tonight
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Phillips, McGrath W ill Be 
Commencement Speakers
Speakers at the 54th annual baccalaureate and commence­
ment services will be Bishop Glenn R. Phillips and Dr. Earl J. 
McGrath, respectively. The baccalaureate service will be in the
Student Union theater at 8 p 
mencement service will be at 
June 4.
Dr. McGrath, United States 
commissioner of education, lives in 
Washington, D. C., and has been 
prominent in education circles for 
many years. He was editor of the 
Journal of General Education from 
1946 to 1947 and co-author of 
Toward General Education and 
Cooperation in General Education.
He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and received bachelor and
.m. Sunday, June 3. The com- 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Monday,
master of arts degrees from the 
University of Buffalo. He received 
the doctor of philosophy degree 
from the University of Chicago.
Bishop Phillips of the Methodist 
church, who resides in Denver, 
Colo., has contributed sermons to 
Ministers Annual and is a trustee 
of the University of Southern Cali­
fornia. He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa.
Interscholastic Meet 
Draws 92 Entries
Ticket sales for the forty-fifth annual Interscholastic track 
meet on the University campus next week end are gaining 
momentum as the big all-state high school festival draws near.
A total of $1,405 has been chalked up by 22 members of the 
Missoula chamber of commerce in their campaign to contact all 
iowntown business firms, Ted Delaney, chairman, said last 
night. He expects to have every businessman .contacted by 
tomorrow.
Meanwhile, five more Montana 
ligh schools have sent in their 
mtries, to bring the total number 
>f schools entered in the meet 
»  92. >
Grlasgow Not Entered
All Class A high schools will 
;end representatives to the meet 
low except Glasgow, Interscholas- 
;ic Chairman Dr. J. W. Howard 
said. Deadline for the mailing of 
mtries was Monday.
-On the campus, the movement 
o get more students to attend the 
;ala two-day event is getting into 
ligh gear. Annemarie Beatty, Hel- 
;na, and B r y c e  Breitenstein, 
Plains, have named ticket sales 
■epresentatives from every living 
froup.
Ticket representatives from the 
nen’s living groups are Mike Solo- 
iga and Hing Gee, both of Susan- 
dlle, Calif., South hall; Ray Rade- 
nacher, Missoula, Sigma Chi; 
5uane Smith, Malta, Sigma Phi 
Cpsilon; A1 Manuel, Sigma Alpha 
Spsilon;
John Bennett, Milton, Mass., Phi
Sigma Kappa; Dan Lambros, Mis­
soula, Sigma Nu; Dirk Larson, Col­
ville, Wash., Phi Delta Theta; Dean 
Cummings, Plains, Corbin; and 
Ken Rickert, Big Sandy, Alpha 
Tau Omega.
Women’s Representatives
Women’s living groups will be 
represented by Denny Nelligan, 
Boulder, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Joyce Siperly, Great Falls, Alpha 
Phi; Sally Kalbfleisch, Shelby, 
Sigma Kappa; Liz Hart, Glasgow, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Ruth Trzcin- 
ski, Miles City, Tri Delts;
Joan Watson, Deer Lodge, Delta 
Gamma; Lois Cooley, Dunham, 
Ky., Synadelphic; Margaret Storfa, 
Bigfork, Alpha Chi Omega; Joan 
Emery, Butte, North hall; and 
Margaret Little, Rattlesnake, New 
hall.
Interscholastic tickets will also 
be on sale in front of the Student 
Union by the Spurs and Bear Paws 
beginning Monday, Miss Beatty 
said.
A two-day moratorium from 
(Continued on page eight)
Judges Will Select Five Finalists 
On Talent, Personality, Beauty
Framed as a picture, each of t 
tana of 1951 and Donna Buis, 
presented at the Miss Montana 
Union auditorium.
The pageant, to begin at 8:15 
for talents, charm, personality, and 
beauty of the candidates for the 
fifth Miss Montana to go to the 
Atlantic City festival in Septem­
ber.
Tickets for the pageant, priced at 
90 cents and $1.20, are on sale 
today in the Student Union, and 
will be on sale tonight at the box 
office in the lobby of the audi­
torium.
The judging of the candidates 
will fall into four categories: 
beauty in formals, talent, beauty 
in bathing suits, and personality 
and intelligence.
The 11 judges, coming from Hel­
ena, Bozeman, Kalispell, and Deer
Ten Students 
To Help Train 
Newspapermen
Two advisory committees have » 
been formed to aid in planning for 
the training and orientation of the 
nine German newspapermen who 
will enroll next fall in the MSU 
journalism school, James L. C. 
Ford, dean, announced yesterday.
Ten journalism students will 
form a student advisory committee 
and 18 Missoula residents and fac­
ulty leaders will serve on the com­
munity advisory group. Dean Ford 
will serve as co-ordinator for the 
program.
The student committee is com­
posed of Dick Wohlgenant, Miles 
City, chairman; Tom Ambrose, 
Eureka; Gene Beauchamp, Kellogg, 
Ida.; Jewel Beck, Ronan; Leona Fa- 
cincani; Butte; Bill Jones, Miles 
City; Dave Leuthold, Molt; Tom 
Lindeman and Audrey Olson, both 
of Billings; and Pat Schwarz, Mis­
soula.
The Germans are a part of a 
group of 28 of their country’s news­
men being brought to the United 
States this fall by the State de­
partment’s division of exchange 
of persons.
MSU’s journalism school has 
been selected as one of the three 
in the nation to take part in train­
ing the students. All the schools 
are experienced in practical jour­
nalism, in journalistic techniques 
and the operation, responsibilities, 
and obligations of the press in a 
democracy.
The Germans will be in the 25- 
to-35 age bracket, and will have 
had at least four or five years of 
newspaper experience with previ­
ous higher education, Dean Ford 
said.
They will be housed in the uni­
versity dormitories, at least for fall 
quarter.
19 candidates for Miss Mon- 
Miss Montana of 1950, will be 
pageant tonight at the Student
p.m., will serve as a showcase
Lodge, will be given individual 
ballots to select five contestants on 
the basis of intelligence and per­
sonality at an informal luncheon 
this afternoon.
Judging tonight will be on the 
beauty in formals and on talent.
After each set of votes is cast, 
a committee will tabulate them, 
giving five points for first place, 
four for second, and so on.
Tomorrow morning, the bathing 
beauty contest will take place at 
a closed judging. This will be based 
on beauty of face and figure.
In the final voting by the judges, 
the six women with the highest 
total points become the finalists. 
Then, again, each woman is judged 
in a bathing suit, a formal, and for 
talent.
The candidates will vote among 
themselves for “Miss Congeni­
ality.”  She will be presented with 
a cup at the Coronation ball to­
morrow night. This award is based 
on friendliness and personality.
Those on the committee for the 
pageant are Joyce Carstensen, Hel­
ena, and Eileen Polk, Williston, 
N. D., co-chairmen; Judy Larkin, 
Missoula; Bill Jameson, Billings; 
Bob Smith, Choteau; Ray Hoff­
man, Missoula; Doris Peterson, 
Missoula; Caryl Wickes, Missoula; 
Yvonne Kind, Missoula; Betty Bell, 
Missoula; Estelle McFarland, Mis­
soula; and Marilyn Kintner, Mis­
soula, and AWS members.
Sentinel Jobs 
To Be Filled
Applications for the positions of 
Sentinel editor and business mana­
ger must be in the Student Union 
business office by noon Wednes­
day.
Publications board will meet at 
4:30 Wednesday to choose the edi­
tor and business manager for next 
year.
Qualifications for the two offices 
are:
Editor: Chosen by Central board 
upon recommendation of the pub­
lications committee by junior 
members of the editorial staff of 
that year. Persons who have served 
in the capacity of assistant editor 
will be shown preference in the 
selection, but anyone may apply.
Business manager: Chosen from 
applications submitted to the 
chairman of publications commit­
tee by junior members of the staff 
of that year. The three assistant 
editors shall be eligible for this 
position, provided they have 
worked at least part of the year 
in that department. All other jun­
ior members of the business staff- 
are also eligible.
☆
Winner Reigns 
At Coronation
Miss Montana of 1951 will be 
crowned at the third annual Coro­
nation ball Saturday night, a cli­
max to the Miss Montana pageant.
The winner of the Miss Montana 
title will be crowned at 11 p.m. 
The other finalists will be awarded 
AWS scholarships by Bill Reyn­
olds, Missoula, newly elected 
ASMSU president. Included on 
the program this year will be the 
awarding of a “ congeniality” cup 
to one of the Miss Montana candi­
dates.
The theme of the Coronation ball 
will be “spring gardens.’’ The 
Moon Moods will furnish the 
music. The dance, sponsored by 
AWS to honor all the Miss Mon­
tana candidates, is a girl-ask-boy 
affair for all university women.
Tickets will be on sale today in 
the Student Union. They are $1.20 
per couple.
MSU, MSC 
Drill Teams 
To Compete
The traditional rivals, MSU and 
MSC, will again match their tal­
ents, tomorrow when they meet 
on the oval to compete for mili­
tary drill honors. Competition will 
begin at 10 a.m.
The Grizzly drill team members, 
chosen from the Montana Pershing 
Rifles unit, are George Boifeuillet, 
Calvin Davis, Gerald Guettler, 
Maurice Knudson, Byron Lahr, 
Neal McCurdy, Ed Walters, and 
Norman Wyatt, all of Missoula; 
Larry Martens and Tom O’Hanlon, 
Chinook; Robert Jasken and Gary 
Reese, Kalispell; Charles Teague, 
Bonner; Melvin Ryan, Swan River; 
Martin Onishuk, Dedham, Mass.; 
Dick Joy, Berkeley, Calif.; Bruce 
Howe, Bucyrus, N. D.; Don Erick­
son, Havre; and Bud Campbell, 
Superior.
Leading the MSU platoon will 
be cadet Lt. Clarence “Bill” Brest. 
The Bobcat team will be captained 
by Herbert James, Butte.
APPLICATIONS DUE MONDAY 
FOR ASMSU COMMITTEES 
All persons desiring positions 
on student and faculty commit­
tees, may receive applications at 
their respective living groups, 
Monday night, Bill Reynolds, 
ASMSU president, said last 
night.
Students who do not reside 
with any living groups may get 
their applications at the Student 
Union business office.
Sere Are the Candidates in Order of Appearance . . For Others See Top Pages 3 ,6 ,7 ,8
ALAINE SCHELLING VIRGINIA BALKOVETZ JEANNE COUTURE
UJ
ANN STONE
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Little Man on Campus by Bibler
“Don’t rib Ed about not having a satchel- 
this first semester Law School.”
-He’s been perty hard up
First Call for Atlantic City
For better or for worse, the Miss Montana pageant is ready 
to go once again. Let us hope that it proves to be the former, 
for, if not, this may well prove to be the last year the franchise 
is taken by the University.
In the short time which has elapsed since the Miss Montana 
committee finally got the ball rolling, they have made great 
strides. The result should be a show well worth anyone’s
90 cents this evening.—J.B.
STUDENTS TO WARM SPRINGS 
Any students interested in at­
tending an educational clinic and 
tour at Warm Springs with the 
abnormal psychology class this 
week end should contact Prof. E. A. 
Atkinson as soon as possible.
24-HOUR DELIVERY
Of Cakes and Fancy Pastries 
For All Occasions
Bungalow
Bakery
1001 Mount Ph. 3522
Hetler Memorial 
Award Scheduled 
For Honor Convo
Look Your 
Best This 
Spring . . .
SLACKS from $8.95 
SPORT SHIRTS from $3.95
BARNEY’S 
Men’s Store
225 North Higgins
The first award of the Rossleen 
Hetler Memorial will be made at 
the Honors day convocation in 
June, the Rossleen Hetler memor­
ial finance committe announced 
yesterday.
The award will be given an out­
standing student in chemistry, the 
committee said.
The committee, headed by Mrs. 
Robert C. Line, hopes to raise the 
memorial fund to an amount that 
will yield a sufficient income to 
provide for subsequent awards.
Contributions to the fund can 
be made to any of the committee 
members, which include Mrs. Line, 
Mrs. Gordon Castle, Mrs. James C. 
Garlington, and Dr. Earl Lory.
The Montana
K A I M I N
E s t a b l i s h e d  1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki- 
meen) is derived from the original 
Selish Indian word and means “ 'some­
thing written*' or a “ message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of the college year 
by the Associated Students of Montana 
State University. Represented for na­
tional advertising by National Adver­
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos­
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En­
tered as second-class matter at Missoula, 
Montana, under Act o f Congress, March 
8, 1879. Subscription rate $2.50 per 
year.
Member,
Montana State Press Association 
Member, Rocky Mountain 
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Dick Wohlgenant; Business 
Manager, Pat Graham; Associate Edi­
tors, Tom Ambrose, Jewel Beck, Lewis 
Keim, Dick Smith; Society Editor, 
Audrey Olson; Photographer, Bob Cren- 
nen ; Circulation, Tom Lindeman.
Letters
WRONG DATELINE 
THROWS POWER
ERROR IN BUDGET STORY; 
ATHLETICS TO GET 48 PCT.
Two mistakes were made in 
yesterday’s Kaimin story on the 
ASMSU budget. Athletics’ cut of 
the budget should have, read 48 
per cent instead of 49. The total 
budget is $54,000 instead of $53,900.
Dear Editor:
I have a solution for Central 
board’s financial problems! While 
glancing through the April 10th 
Kaimin (delivered today by mis­
take) I noticed that you and your 
staff were able to predict the exact 
scores, inning by inning, of the 
intramural softball games held 
May 9th—almost a month in ad­
vance.
My solution is this:
1. Obtain a patent for your 
“ futurscope;”
2. Lease your invention to the 
New York Yankees;
3. Give .005 per cent of the 
royalty to MSU.
This should solve MSU’s fi­
nancial problems—that is, if the 
front page of Thursday’s Kaimin 
should have read April 10th.
Yours truly,
Francis Power.
(We concede our error in the 
front page dateline of yester­
day’s Kaimin, Mr. Power, but if 
you will look again at the sports 
page where you found the May 
9th softball scores, you will note 
the correct dateline there. Sorry, 
but we’re just not as talented as 
you thought.—Ed.)
Film Society 
To Present 
T he Swan’
Visit This Store for—
The Latest in 
Home Furnishings
J. M. LUCY AND SONS
SINCE 1889
Gore-Booth 
To Speak 
Wednesday
Speeders—  
Take Heed!
The International Relations club, 
in cooperation with the Public 
Exercises committee, is sponsoring 
Paul Henry Gore-Booth, who will 
speak here Wednesday night.
Gore-Booth, British Information 
services director in the United 
States, will speak on “British Af­
fairs and Policy,” making special 
reference to Britain’s Far East pol­
icy and the Korean situation.
Educated at Eton and Ballio col­
lege in Oxford, Gore-Booth en­
tered the diplomatic service in 
1933, holding appointments at Vi­
enna, Tokyo, Shanghai, and Wash­
ington, D. C.
He was a member of the United 
Kingdom’s delegation to the Inter­
national Food conference in 1943, 
the UNRRA conference in 1943, the 
Dumbarton Oaks conversations, 
the Civil Aviation conference in 
1944, and the San Francisco con­
ference in 1945.
Having served as secretary to 
the United Kingdom’s delegation 
to the first meeting of the United 
Nations general assembly in Lon­
don in 1946, he has also been head 
of the Refugee and U.N. Economic 
and Social departments and head 
of the European Recovery'depart­
ment.
In 1949 he was made comman­
der of the Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael and St. 
George.
Gore-Booth will speak in the 
Student Union auditorium. The 
public is invited.
ELECTRIC SHAVER 
REPAIR SERVICE 
All Makes and Models 
Serviced and Repaired 
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO. 
511 S. Higgins Ph. 2022
LUTHERAN STUDENTS 
TO MEET SUNDAY
A discussion of “How Christ Can 
Combat Communism,” led by the 
Rev. Clara C. Wood, will be the 
main topic at the meeting of the 
Lutheran Students association, 
Sunday at 5 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran church, 202 Brooks ave­
nue.
CALL 6664
DeLuxe Cabs
Whatfs Missing?
Happy students on a holi­
day demand, appetite re­
freshment . . . that expert 
kind of refreshment that 
OLSON’s has always spe­
cialized in . . . for ball 
games, picnics, and all out­
door activities.
Olson’s
Grocery
2105 South Higgins 
Open Evenings and Sundays
Lillian Gish, once called the 
first lady of the movies, will star 
in the Film Society movie, “The 
Swan,” Sunday evening.
The film feature was adapted 
from the Ferenc Molnar play of 
the same name which won him the 
French legion of honor.
Miss Gish, who created consid­
erable controversy among the 
critics as to her real acting ability, 
has also been a prominent stage 
actress.
Included in the cast are Conrad 
Nagel, Marie Dressier, Rod Laro- 
que, and O. P. Heggie.
The plot centers around a 
mother’s anxiety to marry her 
daughter to the prince so her fam­
ily may return to the social and fi­
nancial status it had once at­
tained. The plot is complicated by 
the daughter’s love affair with her 
young tutor.
The hour and 10 minute movie 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tickets are 50 cents, including tax.
Hamburgers
★  A LW A YS DELUXE
★  A L W A Y S  DELICIOUS 
When Served at the
HAMBURGER
KING
Across from the N.P. Depot
Working Together 
For a Greater Montana
Producing leaders, 
producing power—the end results make 
for the realization of a common goal: the 
furtherance and d e v e l o p m e n t  of 
Montana.
THE MONTANA 
POWER COMPANY
Project Manager Robert Breen 
has announced that a new attempt 
will be made to control speeding 
in the University housing project. 
Tenants have been requested to 
report the names of speeders to the 
housing office, where a report will 
be enclosed with each bulletin 
issued.
By calling attention to the names 
of speeders it is hoped compliance 
with the 10 m.p.h speed limit will 
be increased. “The publishing of 
names in the bulletin, which is dis­
tributed to every house in the pro­
ject, should not be considered a 
black mark to an individual’s char­
acter,” Breen said, “but will be a 
reminder to those drivers to please 
cut out their speed.”
The management can control the « 
speed of drivers who are not resi­
dents by excluding them from the ] 
project. The control of speeding by ] 
tenants can only be controlled by f 
100 per cent cooperation from pro- 1 
ject drivers, Breen said.
Tenants are asked to report 
speeders to the housing office by 
phone, letter, or verbally, including 
the make of car, the license num­
ber, and, if possible, the name of 
the driver.
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Credits, Cash for Students 
On Summer Expedition
Students may earn money and credits this summer by taking 
part in the field expedition to North Dakota, Carling Malouf, 
assistant professor of sociology and anthropology, announced 
yesterday.
Montana State University, in cooperation with the National
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN 
TO STAGE SCAVENGER HUNT
Off-campus women will meet 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Eloise 
Knowles room. The members will 
go on a scavenger hunt. The losing 
team will provide the refreshments 
for the meeting.
At the last meeting Judith Pat­
ten, Missoula, presented a musical 
program.
ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR 
Motor Overhauls 
Brakes - Generators 
Phone 4200 219 East Main
HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
By the Higgins Ave. Bridge
Offers You Prompt, 
Cheerful Service 
Delicious Ice Cream - 
Sandwiches -  Hot Dogs 
Soups -
Thick Shakes and Malts 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. 
HANSEN’S ICE CREAM  
519 South Higgins
Park service and Smithsonian In­
stitute River Basin survey is spon­
soring a nine-week field expedi­
tion in Great Plains archaeology.
Excavations will be made in the 
Garrison reservoir site, in north­
western North Dakota, not far from 
the eastern Montana border. 
Credits Offered
Nine quarter credits in course 
180 may be received by those who 
register for the summer session at 
the University. In addition, parti­
cipants will be allowed a minimum 
wage of 70 cents an hour. A slight­
ly higher rate will be allowed field 
supervisors.
This is the second year that the 
federal government has appropri­
ated money for the University to 
use on such a trip. In other schools
where this type project is offered, 
the students must pay their own 
expenses.
The field trip is not limited to 
anthoropologists alone. Skills in 
photography, history, biology, and 
geology are also considered useful.
The trip is scheduled to leave for 
North Dakota June 11 and return 
to Missoula August 10.
Biology Society 
Will Initiate 
Eight Into Ranks
Eight MSU students will be ini­
tiated in Phi Sigma, national bio­
logical honor society, tomorrow at 
a banquet in the Student Union 
commemorating the 30th anniver­
sary of the society on the Montana 
campus.
Those initiated will be Dale 
Benson, Jessie Blackie, Emery 
Brunett, John Gaffney, and Ralph 
Hanson, Missoula; Charles Hun- 
gerford, Moscow, Ida.; Amy Mu- 
neta, Harlowton; and Navarre 
Scott, Tenafly, N. J.
Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma 
was established on the MSU cam­
pus May 4, 1921, largely through 
the efforts of Dr. M. J. Elrod, for­
mer biology professor.
The national organization of Phi 
Sigma was founded for the purpose 
of promoting interest in biological 
research and giving recognition to 
students displaying outstanding 
achievements in the field of bio­
logical sciences.
Honored guest at the banquet 
will be Dr. Laurence H. Snyder, a 
geneticist and present dean of the 
graduate school at the University 
of Oklahoma. Following the ban­
quet, Dr. Snyder will present a 
lecture open to the public at 8 
p.m. in J304.
AKP TO HAVE DANCE
Alpha Kappa Psi will have its 
annual get-together and dance to­
night at the Missoula Country club 
at 8:30.
Members who plan to go and 
have not notified Dean Smith yet 
are to do so as soon as possible!
Clothes Dirty or Soiled?
Don’t Worry—
Just Take Them to Us!
YOU’LL BE PLEASED WITH  
THE W A Y  THEY LOOK
We Have a Full-Time Tailor
—  CALL 2472 —
PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks
Let Your
College Counselor
Help You Select a Gift for Mother
Thrill Mother Sunday with 
a lovely gift from Cecil’s. For 
the perfect present see our 
beautiful scarves, jewelry, 
gloves, purses, blouses, and 
many other items. And don’t 
forget that our remodeling 
sale is continuing this week . . .  
watch for special new values 
daily.
Saturday afternoon from 1 
to 5, Shirley will show you 
Mother’s Day presents and the 
many items now on sale.
Delta Gamma S h i r l e y  
Moyer, Camas, Wash., will be 
your co-ed counselor this 
week. A senior majoring in 
psychology, she plans to tour 
Europe this summer.
HAMMOND ARCADE 
BUILDING
PATRONIZE KAIM IN ADVERTISERS— THEY SUPPORT US
y y T T y T T T T T y T y T T T T T T T T T T T T T T V T T y T T T T T T T T t T T T T y y T y ^
Join the Crowd
DANCE
To the Music of the
Bobby Green Trio
Every Friday and Saturday Night at the
SPUR LOUNGE 
of the Park Hotel
r A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ?
One-Half Chicken in Basket - $1.15
With Waffle Fries, Onions, and Radish
Pork Tenderloin Sandwich - - - 650
With Waffle Fries
Hot Chicken Tamale
and Salad
5 0 0
Lunches
Fountain
THE FAIRW AY  
DRIVE INN
ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
(Open Sunday)
Sandwiches 
Curb Service
49 OLDSMOBILE 98
Hydramatic, R&H
49 FORD FOURDOOR
OD, R&H
49 CHEY. 5-PASSENGER 
CLUB COUPE R&H
42 PONTIAC
BAKKE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER
345 West Front
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Reds Meet Whites Tonight, 
In Spring Gridiron Battle
BY BUD SCOTTEN
A preview to the 1951 Grizzly football squad will be shown 
tonight as the Slivertips split their team and vie for inter­
squad honors.
The Reds, coached by head Coach Ted Shipkey, will meet 
the Whites, mentored by line Coach Fred Erdhaus, tonight at 
eight under Dornblaser field’s lights.
Dick Heath, a sophomore, will 
fill the quarterback slot on the 
Red eleven in the opening lineup 
while George Vucurovich will lead 
the Whites as captain and quarter­
back. The Red captain will be 
“Tiger” Bob Lamley, a tackle.
Making their debuts as MSU 
gridders will be many men who 
have shown up very well in scrim­
mage. Among them are Heath, who 
has demonstrated a- tricky passing 
technique; Bobby Yurko, a fleet 
halfback, hard to hold, even when 
caught; Fred Mirchoff, a transfer 
from Santa Ana, who hits hard 
from the fullback position; Eddie 
Anderson, a former Cub who fills 
the end spot well, and Chuck Sit- 
ton, another Santa Ana transfer,
Specialists in 
Formal Wear
Who says it’s necessary to get 
a new formal for that dance? | 
Not when you see what we 
can do with your old one.
Grizzly
Cleaners
831 S. Higgins—Ph. 2661
Malcolm
Cleaners
201 S. 3rd W.—Ph. 2661
Refresh . . .
The
Friendly Way
Call for 
HIGHLANDER 
BEER
Brewed Exclusively 
by
Missoula Brewing Co.
who will rival Ray Bauer as one of 
Montana’s all-time great ends.
Many of the Grizzly veterans 
will go the full 60 minutes, Coach 1 
Shipkey said. “We will be short of 
personnel for some substitutions,” 
he said, “but most of the boys are 
in good shape and are able to go 
the entire game if necessary.”
Among returning top performers 
are Bob Lamley, a competent man 
for the tackle spot; the “Terrible 
Twins,” Bob Antonick and Gordon 
Jones, who, according to the coach­
ing staff, “could make any first 
team in the country in the guard 
positions,” and Bob Stewart, a line 
bulwark at the center position.
The game will feature many of 
the plays and defenses used by 
Washington University, in prepar­
ation for the season opening tussle 
in Seattle, Sept. 22. The Huskies 
boast a “special” 5-4 defense which 
will be duplicated tonight. Single­
wing, passing, and power plays 
will be used to crack the defense 
and it is expected that some of 
Coach Shipkey’s own gridiron 
“strati-gems” will be introduced 
into the game.
Bob Byrne, flashy halfback, is 
playing the center field spot for 
the Grizzly diamond squad in 
Logan this week end, and so will 
not participate in tonight’s game.
SAE Sets Records 
In SPE Runaway
Sigma Alpha Epsilon set a sea­
son, and probably an all-time in­
tramural softball record yesterday 
by annihilating the SPE’s, 38 to 6, 
in a five-inning softball-like- 
trackmeet.
The entire SAE lineufi belted the 
ball, but the many SPE errors and 
walks were the reasons for the 
adding-machine score.
Jerry Newgard, SAE pitcher, 
gave few hits, but the looseness of 
the offensive part of the game was 
evident in the SAE defense, as they 
also committed inexcusable errors.
Foresters Win 
In Tough Tussle
Two traditionally high scoring 
teams tightened up yesterday, but 
the loser, the Alpha Phi Omegas, 
loosened enough in the sixth and 
seventh frames to permit the For­
esters, a crew of hard-sluggers, to 
pass them and win by an ll-to-8 
count.
The middle three innings were 
well played by both sides, but the 
Foresters pounded the ball for sev-' 
eral round-trippers during the clos­
ing innings.
It’s Tulip Tune 
and
Time to Change Cars 
Get a Later Model OK Car 
And Enjoy Your Outings
1949 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-Door 
1948 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-Door
1947 STUDEBAKER Champion 2-Door 
1946 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-Door
1946 CHEVROLET 4-Door
1948 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery 
1948 GMC %-Ton Pickup
2 Only Cars—Choice $165
REMEMBER—This is national safety 
month. Good drivers drive a safe car. 
Get YOUR car checked FREE and know 
it's safe to drive.
Kraabel 
Chevrolet Co.
301 W. Broadway Ph. 8681 
“ THE BEST DEAL IN T'OWN”
MSU Ball Team 
Meets Utags 
At Logan Today
The Silvertip diamondmen play 
a double header against the Utah 
State Aggies today in Logan. On 
April 21 the two teams played at 
Campbell field. In the first game 
the Grizzlies overwhelmed the 
Aggies 13 to 0, but dropped the 
second 2 to 1.
Gene Carlson pitched five hit 
ball in the first game. Dick Han­
sen pitched effectively in the sec­
ond game but lost when three hits 
and a walk got the Aggies their 
two runs in the sixth inning. Jim 
Eardley, Aggie pitcher in the sec­
ond game, limited the Silvertips 
to Hal Sherbeck’s two hits.
“Jiggs” Dahlberg will coach the 
Grizzlies in Logan. Fred Erdhaus, 
who first coached during Eddie 
Chinske’s absence, was unable to 
make the trip because of spring 
football. “Jiggs” is taking 16 play­
ers on the trip, but Jim Murray 
and Ted Greeley stayed behind be­
cause of studies. Jim Martin will 
fill Murray’s spot in left field and 
Don Bross will play first base.
Dahlberg said that Carlson will 
probably start the first game and 
Hansen the second.
Tension Keen for 
I-M Track Trials
Intramural track aspirants will 
get their first chance to prove 
themselves tomorrow morning on 
Dornblaser in the trials for the in­
tramural trackmeet.
The semi-final track meet will 
begin at 9:10 a.m. with the first call 
for the javelin, 100-yard dash, pole 
vault, and the broad jump.
Heats for tomorrow’s time trials 
have been posted on the intramural 
bulletin board in the Men’s gym.
The officials of the meet will be 
members of Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
men’s physical education fra­
ternity.
Competition will prove tough, as 
members of the freshman track 
team will be eligible.
SX, PDT, Jumbo 
Remain on Top
Horseshoe team standings:
Sigma Chi ......... ..............
W
....... 6
L
0
Phi Delta Theta ... ..... -6 0
Jumbo hall ....... ..... ____6 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — ....... 4 3
Phi Sigma Kappa ..... ..... .....3 2
Sigma N u ___._________ ____ 3 3
Alpha Tau Omega ........... ....... .3 4
Delta Sigma Phi ---------- ____ 1 4
Theta Chi ______ ____ 1 6
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... ........ 1 6
Corbin hall____________ ____ 0 6
DSP, ATO FORFEIT 
SOFTBALL GAMES
The Delta Sigma Phi softball 
team forfeited to the Phi Delts 
yesterday in a regularly scheduled 
game on Forestry-nursery field 
No. 1.
The ATO’s also forfeited their 
game to the Sigma Chi’s on For­
estry-nursery field No. 2.
2 0 2 3  S H iG G iN S
iFRIDAY - SATURDAY
r  ROBERT TAYLOR in
“Ambush”
—  Also ---
“Challenge 
to Lassie”
In Technicolor
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
“Blossoms 
In the Dust”
with
GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDGEON
— plus —
“Square Dance 
Jubilee”
20 Variety Specialties 
25 Song Hits
Today’s I-M Sked 
Plus Monday Game
SOFTBALL
4:15—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. 
Theta Chi, field No. 1.
6:15—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 
Kappa Psi, field No. 1. Phi Delta 
Theta vs. Jumbo hall, Clover bowl. 
Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma. Phi, 
field No. 2. Alpha Tau Omega vs. 
Independents, practice field.
Monday at 6:15— Alpha Phi 
Omega vs. Jumbo hall, Clover 
bowl.
HORSESHOES
4:15—Sigma Chi vs. Forestry
Pershing Rifles 
Sends Two Men 
To Utah Assembly
Bob Jasken, Kalispell, and Don 
Nicol, Missoula, members of 
Pershing Rifles, national basic 
ROTC honor society, left yesterday 
morning to attend the regimental 
assembly of Pershing Rifles at 
Logan, Utah.
John A. Mitchell, Laurel, com­
mands the MSU chapter of Persh­
ing Rifles, which is “A” company 
of the 6th regiment.
club, courts 1-2. Phi Delta Theta j 
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, courts 3-4. 1 
Corbin hall vs. Delta Sigma Phi, j 
courts 5-6.
the fish 
are running 
from The Sportsman 
sure-fire fishing 
tackle says
TRUE the man’s magazine
Get Your
Picnic Needs Here
Get Everything in One Stop
•  BEER— Complete Line
•  SOFT DRINKS
•  FOOD •  UTENSILS 
Open Until Midnight Every Day
Worden’s Super Market
434 North Higgins
Students, see America in true Ameri­
can fashion—^by car! There’s more fun, 
more freedom when you drive yourself! 
We have cars that are tops for beauty and 
performance at vacation special prices. 
See them today!
Your Oldsmobile Dealer
TURMELL MOTOR CO.
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rackmen Leave Sunday 
or Meet Against Utah
BY RAY SORUM *
Jrizzly trackmen will leave Missoula Sunday morning by 
• for Salt Lake where they meet the University of Utah thin- 
J ds Tuesday in their third and final dual track meet of the 
a tson.
1. vfter the dual meet, the MSU squad will remain “ down
*> ith” for the Western division 
Utah State campus at Logan, 
gham Young, Montana, Utah, 
l Utah State will compete in 
division meet.
:oach Harry Adams said he will 
e most of the squad on the jour- 
• to Zion. A paradoxical situa- 
l exists, he said, in that some 
n who probably would have 
le chance in placing in the dual 
et with the favored Utah team,
1 have a good chance to pick up 
joint or two in the four-way 
ision meet. This is because the 
t four places are given points 
the division meets while only 
ee places earn points in dual 
fets. Where some of the Grizzly 
rants may fall prey to the Utah 
lad, these same men have every 
[sibility of displacing Utah State 
I BYU entrants in the division 
[test.
Although the Utah squad is gen- 
lly favored over the Grizzlies, 
formance comparison indicates 
Bears will give the Redskins a
[SU Golfers
0 Tangle 
7ith Aggies
'he Montana Grizzly golf team
1 leave this morning to tangle 
,h the Utah State Aggies in their 
h Skyline Eight conference 
tches at Logan, Friday.
□tie Silvertips beat the Aggies 
,-e two weeks ago,. 10.to 7. Griz- 
Lee Williams shot medal score 
kinst the Farmer squad with
4 .
meet the following Saturday on
good run for their wampum, even 
if they do not come back with a 
sack full of gold.
The Utes, being on home ground, 
may take the slight statistical edge, 
but the Grizzlies should sew up the 
shot, discus, and javelin without 
much trouble. For the most part, 
the running events will be a toss- 
up, with Montana’s strongest bid 
being in the mile.
The Indians may well skin the 
Bears in the field events, but if 
Grizzly polevaulters and broad- 
jumpers continue the improvement 
shown in the Utah State meet last 
week, the rated Redskins may have 
to settle for much less than whole 
hog. In the high jump the Utes 
have a sure thing, their best, jump 
being some nine inches over the 
Grizzly highest to date.
THE
PENNANT
125 West Spruce
Missoula’s 
Most Modern 
Billiard Parlor
LUNCH
COUNTER
-Letterman Aggie Squad 
I’our Aggie lettermen will shoot 
trust the Grizzlies at Logan, 
ey are Bill Hottin, Bill Knowles, 
ink Reed, and Bob Murray, 
ainst the Grizzlies, these men 
>t in the low 80s, but the Mon­
tans shot close to par golf to 
n the victory.
3olf Coach Dr. Don Barnett said 
hasn’t decided on a traveling 
lad as yet, but will probably 
:e the Williams twins, Dick 
bbard, and either Prescott 
wle or Bob Bates. Towle didn’t 
>ot against the Aggies here, but 
3 shot against the BYU Cougars 
I the University of Utah, both 
re.
lliams Twins Low 
Che Williams brothers have been 
isistently low for the Grizzlies 
season, shooting in the middle
Vgainst the Aggies, Bob Wil­
ms followed his brother Lee 
th an 80. Dick Hubbard and Bob 
tes each had scores of 81.
The Grizzlies will be out for 
sir third conference victory 
iday.
Americans bought about one bil- 
n pounds of prepared dog food 
1949.
s  rg u §  03
More people buy Argus C3 than any other 
fine 35 mm. camera because it has the 
most wanted features . . . synchronized 
flash, coupled range-finder, coated f3.5 lens 
. . .  prices below similar cameras of equal 
quality and performance.
After The Show . . .  I
4  
4  
4 
4
Treat Her to the Best <
◄ ■4
★  DELICIOUS MALTS J
★  SPICEY CONEY ISLANDS 4
4
if TASTY SANDWICHES *
•4 
■4 
4
All Featured At J
THE PALLAS CANDY j
“Next to the Wilma Building” ^
South Steamrolls 
Corbin Hall, 16-8
After dumping the league­
leading SAE’s Wednesday night, 
the South hall softball team rolled 
on last night and walloped the 
Corbin hall squad, 16 to 8.
Ray Yardley, Corbin pitcher, 
held South the first two innings, 
but after that they couldn’t be 
stopped. South exploded in the 
sixth and scored six runs on five 
hits.
Wade Dahood, S o u t h  hall 
pitcher, using his slow ball, was 
loose the first two innings, but 
settled down in the third. He gave 
the Corbin men 10 hits. South col­
lected 14 hits from Yardley.
Corbin committed five errors, 
while South committed four. Cor­
bin collected the most extra base 
blows, four, including a homer by 
Dale Witt, catcher.
Score by innings: R H E
South 0 4-2 6 1-3— 16 14 4
Corbin ... 3 1 0-3 0 0-1— 8 10 5
PSK, Raff Take 
Swamped T X  18-7
The Phi Sigs, after losing 
Wednesday to the Sigma Nus, came 
back yesterday to beat Theta Chi, 
18 to 7, in a loosely played game 
in the Clover bowl.
Jim Raff’s slow ball twirling 
proved effective after the second 
inning as he let the swinging Theta 
Chi’s poke his pitches to waiting 
fielders. The Phi Sigs started early 
by getting three runs in the first 
inning and then exploded for eight 
runs in the fourth to cinch the 
slow game.
The running score: R H E
PSK _____ 3 4 3-8 0— 18 8 3
TX ............... .... 2 3 2-0 0— 7 4 7
Batteries: Phi Sigs, Raff and 
Carlson; Theta Chi, Wakefield and 
Jones.
It is against the law to capture 
or sell cardinal birds.
Netmen Seek 
Another Aggie 
Pelt at Logan
Grizzly tennismen left yesterday 
for Logan, Utah, where today they 
will try to beat the Utah Aggies 
again and gain their third Skyline 
victory against two losses.
The Grizzlies defeated the er­
ratic Farmer squad here in April 
by a narrow 5 to 4 decision.
Coach Jack Moody will use these 
combinations against the Aggie 
netmen: Bob Kramer No. 1, Bob 
Nogler No. 2, Pete Densmore No. 
3, Ted Crawford No. 4, Park Dens­
more No. 5, and Bill Black No. 6 
in the singles matches. In the 
doubles, Moody has his netmen 
paired like this: Kramer and Nog­
ler, Pete Densmore and Crawford, 
and Park Densmore and Black.
BELIEVE IN 
YOURSELF!
D on 't test o n e  b ra n d  a lo n e  
. . . co m p a re  them  a l l !
U n lik e  o thers, w e  n e v e r  a s k  y o u  
to  test o u r  b r a n d  a lo n e .  W e  s a y . . .
compare PHILIP ‘
P h il ip  M o R R i s - i e d . ®  P h il ip  M o r r i s  
a g a in s t  a n y  o th e r  c ig a re tte !
Then m ake  y our o w n  choice.
try  this testi
Toke a  PHILIP Mourns -  and  any  
other cigarette. Then, here s o i l  
you do:
1 Light up either cigarette. Take a puff— don’t inhale— and s-l-o-w-l-y 
let the smoke come through your nose.
Remember •. •
CALL
FOR
NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER
means
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
PHIIIP MORRIS
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JAMIE BRENNAN
It is hard to realize these days 
that this coyntry was founded 
partly to avoid taxation.
A good listener is not only pop
lar everywhere, but after a whl 
he knows something. $
"IVOODI£"
SPORT
SANDALS
Cool, Comfortable 
Clean and Attractive 
“ WOODIES” Are An 
Ideal Lounging and 
Sports Sandal for 
Year-round Wear
Rubber Disc Inserts Eliminate Slipping and Noise 
Color-fast Ties
Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack
831 South Higgins Avenue
Springtime Means
PICNIC TIME . . .
We Offer a Complete Selection 
Of Bakery Goods 
For Those Outdoor Appetites
Eddy Bakery
Phone 2200 237 Blaine
What Better Way to Show Her 
Your Appreciaton Than to Take 
Her Out to Dinner at the
Incomparable
Hotel Florence
AMERICA’S FINEST SMALL HOTEL
Where the Quality of the 
Service Matches the Excellence 
of the Cuisine and Blends 
with the Charm of the 
S urro u ndi nss
Sport Shirts
RAYON GABARDINES 
PLAID GINGHAMS 
PASTEL SHADES
$ 3 9 8
ALL SIZES
All Wool Gabardine Slacks
$1275HOLLYWOOD STYLE Colors— Tan, Blue, Teal 
Sizes 29-36
•  » ( N N  I  > ( •  » ■ * '
610 SOUTH HIGGINS
AXO Receives Pin
Joy East, Wallace, Ida., received 
a Kappa Sig pin from Jack Ghig- 
leri, Moscow, Ida.
Shirley Bjerke, Spokane, was a 
week-end guest. Dinner guests 
Sunday were Mandius Lundal and 
Jack Ghigleri, Kappa Sigs from 
Moscow, Ida.
Guests of honor at the AXO din­
ner dance Saturday were Dean 
Maurine Clow, Mrs. Pearl Ra- 
maker, Miss Harriet Miller, Dean 
and Mrs. Herbert J. Wunderlich, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart.
ATO Receives Award
The wives and mothers of ATO’s 
were dinner guests Sunday. They 
presented the annual award for 
outstanding scholarship and fra­
ternity work to Duane McCurdy, 
Billings.
Stewart D. Daniels, executive 
secretary from the national ATO 
office, Champaigne, 111., visited the 
chapter on Monday and Tuesday.
Grant Mundy and Jay Burchak, 
ATO alums, visited the chapter last 
week.
SHEILA FLINN
PEK ELECTS OFFICERS,
SETS PICNIC DATE
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physi­
cal honor fraternity, will have a 
picnic Sunday for their wives and 
dates.
Last week Clarence Beagle, 
Eureka, was elected PEK presi­
dent to succeed Don Delaney, Mis­
soula. Other officers elected were 
Don Gerlinger, Chicago-, vice- 
president; Wallace D o b b i n s ,  
Thompson Falls, secretary; Bob 
Artz, Cut Bank, treasurer; Lee 
Baumgarth, Los Angeles, sergeant 
at arms; Robert Nogler, Stevens- 
ville, guide; and Charles Bradley, 
Fort Benton, historian.
Coronation Ball to Climax 
Miss Montana Pageant
The AWS-sponsored Coronation ball will climax the 1951 
Miss Montana pageant. Crowning Miss Montana will be the 
highlight of the ball. MSU women and their dates will dance 
to the music of the Moon Moods. This dance is one of the two 
all-school dances sponsored each year by women’s organiza­
tions. The other is the Sadies Hawkin’s dance sponsored by the 
Spurs during fall quarter.
SK’s to Have Swimming Party 
The Sigma Kappa spring func­
tion Saturday will be a picnic and 
swimming party at Lolo.
Dr. Maurine Clow, her mother, 
and Miss Charlotte Russell were 
dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
house Sunday.
SPEs, KKG’s Have Dinner
Wednesday night the SPE’s and 
the Kappa Kappa Gammas had an 
exchange dinner.
SX’s Serenade North Hall
Barbara Long, KKG, Houston, 
Texas, who is pinned to Bob Held- 
ing, a SX from Missoula, received 
a Sigma Chi serenade Monday 
night.
Jeanine Cogley, Great Falls, re­
ceived a diamond from Les Wake­
field, Claluam Bay, Wash. Miss 
Cogley is a Theta and he is a 
Theta Chi.
DSP Pledges Elect
Dan Bartsch, Butte, was elected 
president of the Delta Sig pledge 
class Monday night. Other officers
elected were Hal Wessel, Los An­
geles, vice-president, and Tom 
Farrington, Superior, secretary- 
treasurer.
Alpha Phi Receives SAE Pin
Jo Whallen, Pompey’s Pillar, re­
ceived an SAE pin from Jack Le- 
Claire, Anaconda.
Peg Tofte, Missoula, received a 
Phi Sig serenade Monday night. 
She is pinned to Larry Hill, Great 
Falls.
The Phi Delts serenaded Rita 
Gray, Whitefish, Monday night. 
She is pinned to Ben Beatty, West 
Glacier.
Two Thetas Receive Diamonds 
Val Vincent, Missoula, received 
a diamond from A1 Jackson, Van 
Nuys, Calif. They will be married 
June 7 in Missoula.
Beverly Patterson, Missoula, re­
ceived a diamond from Cecil Gil­
more, Lewistown.
The Sigma Nus serenaded Ann 
Rawlings, Billings, Monday night. 
She is pinned to Don Cole, Poplar.
FORmSCHO O L DAYS A N D  CAREER YEARS
Sheaffer’s A d m ira l Pen 
Real Value! Only $5.00;
S H E A F F E R 5  
(Du/i S fon eb P  
SPenA
no fed. tax
/
Sheaffer’s Craftsm an Pen 
Exceptionally low-priced! 
$3.75; no fed. tax
Sheaffer’s 
Sentinel Ensem ble 
Complete in gift case, 
$20.00; no fed. tax
Sheaffer’s
"T riu m p h ” Desk  Set 
Je t  C r y s t a l  B a se ,  
$15.00; no fed. tax \
Sheaffer’s 
Statesm an Ensem ble 
Gift-boxed, $ 14.00; 
no fed. tax
STUDENT STORE
Robertson Wins 
Fulbright Award
Merton Robertson, Whitetail, re­
ceived a Fulbright scholarship in 
physics recently, according to Dr. 
B. E. Thomas, campus Fulbright 
scholarship program adviser.
The scholarship will enable 
Robertson, a senior in mathematics 
and physics, to study in his major 
field at the University of Holland, 
Amsterdam.
BEAR PAW APPLICATIONS 
DUE BY MAY 21
Sophomore men applying for 
Bear Paws must turn their appli­
cations in to the ASMSU business 
office in the Student Union by 
May 21, Hollis McCrea, Anaconda, 
said.
New members of the campus 
service organization will be tapped 
at the first SOS next fall.
About 34,000 of the 40,000 per­
sons listed by the Allies as war 
criminals were never found.
YELLOW
CAB
Call
6644
Florence Hotel Building
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°P • _ •tssociations 
Dffer Four 
eholarships
Tour $100 teaching scholarships 
1 be awarded to Montana high 
tool seniors competing Monday 
; the honor, which is under the 
msorship of the School of Edu- 
ion.
Approximately 29 seniors will 
•ticipate, Henry Knapp, who is 
I charge of the program, said, 
ese seniors will take a series 
tests from the testing bureau 
1 a series of interviews given 
a committee of instructors on 
1 campus.
ferry Holland, Butte, and Judy 
_Cullough, Missoula, MSU fresh­
en, were two of the scholarship 
**mers last year.
["he scholarships are offered by 
d organizations. District No. 2, 
•ntana Federation of Women’s 
bs, will offer two $100 scholar - 
ps to two outstanding seniors 
io expect to go into teaching, 
e Ravalli county unit of the 
rntana Education associatioh will 
!er a senior from that county 
)0, and the Eastern Sanders 
mty MEA association will offer 
5100 scholarship, 
rhe awards will be given at a 
hquet Monday evening.
While at MSU the seniors will 
i taken on a tour of the campus 
members of the Education 
lb, Knapp said.
Pomen Umpires 
!o Meet Monday
All girls who signed up to urn- 
re and referee the tennis tourna- 
mts during the Interscholastic 
itches will meet in the .women’s 
> m Monday at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
' Ihe purposes of the two meet- 
sgs is to make sure that all are 
jefed . Those who are unable to 
"jend are asked to contact Dona 
jates, or leave word at the office 
I the women’s gym.
Anyone who has not signed up 
d would like to help in the 
ornament should attend the 
feting, Miss Skates said.
^  Gas 
★  Oil
^  Lubrication 
^  Accessories
Drive in and Let Us 
Prepare Your Car 
For Spring
DONNELL’S 
Texaco Service
East Broadway and Madison
JOYCE SIPERLY
Ten MSU Women 
To Attend Annual 
College Play Day
Ten university women and an 
instructor will leave for Dillon 
today to attend the college play day 
at the Western Montana College 
of Education.
Eastern Montana School of Edu­
cation at Billings, Montana State 
college, and Western Montana 
School of Education will also be 
represented.
Each year one of the four schools 
is host to the play day. The women 
participate in such sports as 
horseshoes, ping pong, tennis, bad­
minton, and archery. Saturday 
evening, after all sports have been 
completed, a banquet is given.
This year’s representatives are 
Beverly Madson, Billings; Pat 
Prendergast, Cataldo, Ida.; Donna 
Skates, Billings; Willa Rosean, 
Columbus; Normamae Milkwick, 
Anaconda; Joan Beckwith, Kali- 
spell; Jean’ne Shreeve, Milltown; 
Wilma Ellis, Butte; Beryl Hand- 
ford, Kalispell; and Norma Bell, 
Kalispell. Deanne Parmeter, in­
structor in women’s physical edu­
cation, is sponsor.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
TO MEET TONIGHT
“ What place does emotion play 
in the Christian Life?” will be the 
main topic of discussion at the 
University Christian fellowship 
meeting tonight at 8 in the Cen­
tral Board room of the Student 
Union.
Frary Buell, Conrad, president, 
said a missions report by Raymond 
Gregg, Bloomfield, will follow the 
discussion. Refreshments will also 
be served.
KESSLER
BEER
For Those Who 
Enjoy a Fine 
Beer!
Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana
JoANN GRUNDSTROM
Descendants of the ancient 
cedars of Lebanon are planted in 
the Arlington National cemetery.
p/CK-UP
and faster stops are the 
specialties of ZIP service.
If you demand expert re­
pairs, you’ll save time and 
money by visiting ZIP first.
Rough spring roads can 
wreck your steering align­
ment, which may cause a 
serious accident. Save your­
self a rest in the hospital 
by visiting
Zip Auto Service
251 West Main
Murrill’s
For Your Favorite Drink
Murrill’s
For a Pleasant Atmosphere
Murrill’s
For a Friendly Get-together
■ M 
U  
R  
R 
I  
L 
L 
S
A  FINE PLACE  
TO R ELAX
Sigma Delta Chi 
To Initiate Five; 
Picnic Postponed
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes­
sional honorary journalism fra­
ternity, will initiate five men 
today at 5 p.m. in Journalism 106.
Initiates are George Friedman, 
Los Angeles; George Kraus, Butte; 
Ed Lewis, High Point, N. C.; Ken 
Payton, Eureka; and Jim Purcell, 
Butte.
The SDX picnic, originally 
scheduled for Saturday, has been 
postponed until May 26.
ALD W ill Tap 
New Members
Alpha Lambda Delta members 
will present red roses to those 
freshman women who received a 
2.2 or better grade index winter 
quarter in North hall Monday 
night. They will also tap new ALD 
members then.
To be eligible for ALD member­
ship, a freshman woman must 
have maintained a 2.2 or better 
grade index for both fall and win­
ter quarters.
ALD is a sophomore women’s 
scholastic honor society.
GOOD FOOD AN D  GOOD TIMES—
STEAK HOUSE
940 South Avenue Across from Fairgrounds
Chuck Gaughan ’32
BAR DINING ROOM
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays 2 p.m. to 12:00 Sundays 4 p.m. to 12:00
PHONE 6034 AFTER 4 P.M.
For Party and Banquet Reservations 
(Closed Mondays)
KEN-MAR CLEANERS 
Offers You the Latest in 
Finished Pressing . . .
-  R ETEX -
•  Makes Fabrics Retain Their LIFE, SHAPE, 
and BRILLIANCE
•  Restores Essential Oils Vital to the Fibre and 
Long Life of All Fabrics
“ It Costs No More to Get the Best”
Ken-Mar Cleaners
2330 South Higgins Phone 4901
So Tender, So Good
Bywords for John R. Daily meats and 
meat products. Thrifty Western Montana 
housewives have found that experience 
counts in shopping for delicious, nutritious 
products, a sure find at Daily’s.
Ask for Daily’s by Name When You Shop!
John R. Daily, The
Inc. Model Market
Phone 5645 309 N. Higgins—Ph. 2835
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‘Public Likes Play’— Hinze; 
Few Tickets Still on Sale
Parker Rossman 
To Speak Today
“The integration of local Chris­
tian groups with national and in­
ternational units” will be the 
theme used by speaker Parker 
Rossman in the Central Board 
room at 3 p.m.
PSI CHI’S PICNIC TODAY 
Phi Chi members and guests who 
are going on the annual Psi Chi 
picnic are to meet at Main hall at 
5 p.m. today.
“ ‘You Can’t Take It With You’ 
has been very well received by 
the public,”  LeRoy Hinze of the 
drama department said. “We of the 
production staff are well pleased 
with the way the public has re­
sponded to the show.”
Some tickets are still available 
for tonight’s and tomorrow night’s 
Community theater performances 
at the Simpkins Little theater box 
office from 1 to 4 in the afternoon. 
Students may either call and re­
serve tickets or pick them up at 
the box office.
Tickets are also on sale at 
Hefte’s Music shop and at the Cor­
ner Cigar store. Admission is $1, 
and all seats are reserved.
“More plays will be produced 
next year if this initial production 
is a success,” Hinze said.
Interscholastic . . .
(Continued from page one) 
classes Friday and Saturday will 
enable University students and 
faculty to receive and welcome the 
hundreds of contestants, chaper­
ones, and guests. Over 1,200 people 
are expected to swarm to the cam­
pus for the event.
Track and field activities will 
begin on Dornblaser field Friday 
afternoon with championship play­
offs being completed on Saturday.
The question for the 1951 Inter­
scholastic debate is “Resolved: 
That the American People Should 
Respect the Welfare State.” Other 
activities scheduled for the week 
end are oratory events, tennis and 
golf, declamation, and a Little 
Theater festival.
44The Swan”
MAY 13
Showings at 7 and 9 p.m.
SIMPKINS LITTLE THEATRE
Single Admission 50£ —  Season Ticket, $2 for 5 Shows
| The Place to Go . . .  |
H For That Famous Pitcher Beer M 
^  In an Atmosphere of Relaxation §
1  IT’S |
| THE NORTHERN I
Picnic Postponed Classified Ad
The Radio Guild’s picnic, orig- 
ignally scheduled for this Sunday, 
has been postponed until Saturday, 
May 26. Ross Hagen, Glendive, 
president, said that plans for the 
picnic will be made at the guild’s 
meeting Wednesday evening at 7 
in Main hall auditorium. The guild 
needs a hand-wound portable 
phonograph for the picnic, Hagen 
said. Members, former members, 
and friends of the guild are in­
vited to the picnic and should con­
tact Eleanor Beacom, Missoula, if 
they can attend.
ix ii u n  h
FOUND— Billfold. Claim at telephone 
fice at Main hall. Owner may have it 
identifying:.
WANTED BACK—Two photos from S 
house. Trophies have returned. Bet 
photos to Kaimin office. 1
FOR SALE— Refrigerator, electric r t i 
bed, couch, chair, end tables, lamps, < 
fee tables, other items. All under 3 ye 
old. Mr. Lusk, J-school.
FOR SA LE : Complete 4 x 5  press earn 
outfit. $125 cash. Call Art Foley, M 
News Service, afternoons.
Classified Ads Don’t Cost—Tb 
Pay!
The Season’s 
Big Outdoor Drama!
BURT
LANCASTER
JOANNE
DRU
ROBERT
WALKERNOW!
VENGEANCE VALLEY
In Technicolor
* / M A D E  H IM  
. . . n o w  / 7 /  
break h im / *
HE w as guilty 
of the one sin  
no wom an ever 
forgives!
Ohtri&utef to
R K O 
RADIO
lANE COWL • KENT TAYLOR- BETTY LYNN • FRANCES DEE V
Take Mom Out to Dinner 
This Sunday at
4  B’s CAFE for
GUARANTEED
STEAKS
R IA L T O Fri. and Sat.
WHAT W AS LOVE LIKE
A  M ILLIO N  YEARS A G O ?
Also— RAIDERS OF TOM AHAW K CREEK
